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=prdbabjy thought they were both in it annoys me. Besides, I really think “Then I think I can tell ye how to I Forest betw , . .
Great Britain and would expect them it’s quite unjustified. Do I look SM ~ ” ,tel! ye how to Forest between himself and possible sprang to his feet. He was tall and
to keep together. He did not. doubt dangerous?” haB t® dlff *7 ’ the 7°U®try pu™ult'' *, roughly dressed and looked like a
that his visitor belonged to the po- “No,” she said with a twinkle, “if take vour ehotre 1 , de8’ Y®, *a°! 11 Iooked a lone,y region on the shepherd or farm-hand,

the porter had not finished, and one »ce, because an imposter would be you did, I shouldn’t have ventured both „ 7 Ut,J6 canllot see|map’ and when he Slanced south the “Weel," he said with a truculent
could still catch the train. easily found out. to speak to you. On thl contra® main , C°“ld ^ ye by,h'Ü8 loo“¥ da^ and forbidding, air, “what is it ye want with me.”

He crossed the floor to the opposite "Featherstone’s my partner and I you have a candid air that ought to toro ^kere the ‘ourista mo~ | through thin grey mist. Pools of wa- The question somewhat relieved
window, from which he could see the took his baggage by mistake when banish distrust. Of course I don’t „ the show'place8’ where ter dotted the marish fields and be- Foster, who now noted the end of a
booking office, but as he loosed the ’we left a small Canadian town,” he i know if it’s deceptive.” ye would stay at smart hotels with Toad these lay a wet, brown moss long, thin net in the^grass.

^etrap he felt a jerk. Then the said, and added after a pause. “I ex-1 “You have to know people for SW 88 London waiters, and learn where wild cotton grew among the “I was curious to see what you
engine panted and the wheels be- father. Lawrence Featherutone and I j some tibe before you can rmllr ** "Tf , 0 Scotttsh character as ye Peat-hags. Plover were Crying about were doing. Then I meant,to ask the
gan to turn. He ran back to the own a sawmill In Canada, but at1 judge, but, on the whole I tran-t-* W°“ dJin bncerne or the Strand.” the waste and a curlew’s shrill way to Langsyke.”
other door, but there was only the Present I’ai taking a holiday in the I’m harmless " Foster reniM , 1 don t think’that i quite what tremolo rang out as it flitted across “What are ye wanting there?”
porter on the platform and thé Old Country.” “That’s what makes It aallinir i# 1 wanBt Besides, I haven’t much ! ‘he leaden sky. The outlook was not “To stay the night. I was directed
lamps were sliding pest. Pulling Up He could not tell if the man was l had, for example a n„rt i» .™. time gI?d would sooner keep to the encouraging, but Foster picked his to a changehouse where they’d take
the window, he turned to the pas- satisfied or not, for he asked ab- dark plot. I couldn’t resent hein» |*ay afroas the bo« aod struck up me in.”
senger with a forced smile. ruptiy: “Who is the Mr. Daly you watched As it banner,« t / Then ye’u take the high ground jtbe Slde a feI1- There was a road, "They might. Ye’re a stranger,

“Sorry if I disturbed you! The mentioned.,’’ W8nt to-e&t „-mBnh re ' ^ , 7 aDd *° by tracka tbe moss-troopers but n would take him some distance and ye’ll, tak’ the road again the
man I was looking for hasn’t come.” '.“I really don’t know. It looks as Ure as possible out of a br,u*<,Z «a rod®' winding up the waters and jropnd- morn?”

In the meantime, John turned the « he were something of a black- feel vexed when tZMng Ul« where there’s only Wiry grasB ‘wined about his feet, Foster said he meant to do so and
car round a#d drove back to the mailer, and I must admit that I was me •• P60P * let cothous^clacfians and lonely farm-1he sank ln velrety green patches the other pondered,
bend. The rgkd was nânfcw, but! trying to keep out of his way." The jdrl gave Mm i, .towns. Ye’ll see there why the old//,®/,® th® m08S grew rank, and , “Weel. there’s a soft flow where
there was ro$ for two vehicles toj The man pondered for a minute look and .. e d“‘ k' search-! Scottish stock grows firm and strong1 *alklng was harder when he crossed j ye might get mired if ye left the 
pass, provide*; that both kept well and ‘hen getting up gave Foster a ..0ne caj th) carelessly, f and the bit, bleak country breeds|j?Us ot withered heath. Here and] toad, which is no’ that plain, and I
to the pçoper aide. John, however, card. , annoviT. teTL J ^ “ 18 men who make ‘it respected across/*1®"5 a ?“arled thorn bush rattled | could set ye on the way. but there’s
took the middle and did not swerve "Very well; I don’t think I need £“1,1 Z ! ' Bnt after tbe world, Man, ïf I had not rhea-1 J” dry twlgB ln the wind; there were a bit job I’ll hae to finish first.” He
much when a dazzling, beam swept ke®P yoa- You have my address if w . . Tg f. ratbar dul1 Just, matkm and some fashions business bltS dykes and rÜ8ty wire fences, paused and added with a grin as he N ... H
round the curve. He blew his horn; you should want to communicate _nf ® ® / W,“ds are try1ng *° here, we would take the moors and’! ,bUt b® 8aW no path except ‘he wind- indicated the net: “Maybe ye hae a 1°7 “Bd tbf“ he tBrned *» ex,|
there was an answering shriek from I with me." people not used to them. ’ j would show ye/’ - lng tracka th« sheep had made. Still notion what it is.” amine a whlnn bosh, and Foster saw '
an electric hooter, and then a savage He went out and Foster thought ' „ , a hint ‘batTI ought to go “You don’t seem to like the smart ®ttrick water was not §far off, and “I imagine it’s connected with ?** be bad acted wisely when h,

he had not handled the situation hotels,” Foster remarked, half amus- „ W°U,d strike 11 ,f he held south, somebody else’s grouse or part- dy®fp*d beh,nd tfte mshes. Had he
with much skill. It was a mistake to D° you take hints?” a"he asked ed. ” Heavy rain met him on the summit, ridges, but that’s not my business *hos,m a Prominent object of
mention Daly and perhaps to state Wit“ S sm,le "Somehow I imagine “i do not llkg tbe they ' and after struggling on for a time You’ll be a shftling or two richer if he.T#fld 6ave ^ caaght- 

e, and the other car, that he had been to Newcastle. He y°U re a rather obstinate person. I hour. The dusty trippers in leather ke tock shelter behind a broken you show me the way.” At Iength’ the archer
missing him by an inch or two, thought the man looked interested auppos^ you took the packet to New- coats and gqggles ye meent at Mel dyke' The raln got worse and the "Then the sooner I’m finished here
plunged into tire wet grass across the when he heard this. Then it was j rose and Jedburgh are an affront tn 7°°^, W8S J°8t in a ml8t a quarter of the soner we’U be off, though I doot
road. As he stopped he saw the curious that he seemed to imagine 1 did’” Foster admitted in an!an old Scottish town But a m-n a mlle away, but he heard a faint, we hae fleyt the paitrig. Bide ye by 
boggy soil fly u£ and the lamps sink pect the explanation sounds rather apeloget,c voice. "You see, I prom- on foot, in clothes that matoh h.081^8? Bound in the haze below. He the whlnns, and when ye see me at 
towards the ground. Jumping off, lame " l8ed to de,,ver the thing.” ling and the grey bents eivea . 0Ugbt th,B was the roar ot Ettrick the dyke come forrad with the net.
he found the car had brought up in The other smiled, but foster felt „ 7,nd’w?f„COUr8e’ you kept ydur human touch to the scene’ whether “°°r,and burn that If 1 raJse my ai™, ye’ll stop.”
front of a wall, with the front wheels he was being subjected to a very W°rd" Wel1, that was very nice of ye meet him by a wind-ruffled lochan 1 m 7* ? m d°WU' He Went off with the end of the
buried to the axle. The driver and close scrutiny. Although sensible of y°U’ but 1 wouldn’t make any rash; or on the broad moor Ye Vet, he J** *° feel cold he set net’ and Foster waited, half amnsed.

some annoyance, be felt inclined to p™aa while you stay in this coun- has come l»,y Throught JL** t ** ***' whfob thl“- The feIIow probably wanted to en- 
Uke the man, who presently resumed *r£ Somètimes they lead one into hUls, for the love o’* what he sé^ altosêthe6 ÏT* Z™* 1U1’ Stopped 8Ure Mm 8aylng nothing about tbe

“You nearly wrecked us,” said the “You have been in Edinburgh be- dlff,cuUies;’ But I must go.” But ye will not undprs,»»/ ^ a,togetber when he reached the hot- poaching by making him an accom-
latter. “What d’you mean by fool- tore?” * She left'him with a friendly smile, man’s ha,eringT- “ old °m A road ran the angry wa- PUce. but this did not matter much,
ing about the middle of the road like "For a day; 1 left in the evening and Se Mt again In a thoughtful "I think I do “ ^ .VaH®y was deeply BUnk 11 was an ^venture and he was
that?” and went to Newcastle.” * “odd. It looked as if she had had another countrv î'vp L ^" V lîlt ktheir 8nmmit8 anX,0U8 to flnd a gak»c- By the way

, an object in talking to him,' and she trail But t h.V taken the lone Vere blddea by drifting mist. There the net unwound and slipped
To Newcastle?" said the other had learned that L h„h 7 ‘ But 1 bave a map here, and was no hint of life in the dreary the grass

thoughtfully. “Did you stay there?” Newcastle and had since ften arit's^som11111^ Wh®re 1 8°’ S° '0ng )and8”apB exc^1 a moving patch | oth^man at work, but he carried- 

th 1 h!d, n0t' Said Foster, who watched. He gathered that she vou m here <outh' Suppose ‘hat looked like a flock of sheep, his part forward as he had been told
thought frankness was best-. "I went thought the things had somp rrm Lj, me ont a r°ute towards and a «lance at the map showed and then dropped it and
back to a country house in Northum- nectlL thconah hpr ,! T Wdd,esdale " that his path led on across the
berland that belongs to my partner’s guarded. Then sîe had given Tt™ *** d‘d and jotted d°wn waste to the south. It would be a
Foster might wart to write him; but another hint whZ „ hlm a tew,marginal notes. • ,long march to Hawick,
he began to see a possible reason for upon meant to aCt T* ending ye by the old diWe!the town he meant to reach, partic-
his being watched. Hulton had, no Leaving the tea ronm n , r°ad8’" ?e exPlained. “Sometimes “larly lt he Went up the valley until
doubt, sent somebody over to inquire for a short Jil! , 1 we,ked ye'u find. ‘hem plain enough, but be found a road- but his director had
alibut the stolen bonds, and if the nerf „„ th ,rtaance and ‘ben stop- often they're rough green tracks iDdlcated a ciachan as his stopping-
man had discovered anything impor- street anî l^o^h ‘t V**™ aad nobody can ‘ell ye when they pMce He understood that a ciachan

. tant, he might have asked the hein e. T w . ’ about- u was were made. , The moss-trooners meant a hamlet, and the old fellow
you a pull air” °f the po,,ce- In this case, the move- £ “n"* Wj”d ^ Cl®ared Wore tbem daeper when they ^le had SBld be would find rough but

John replied wtth respectful gravity *®n,t8 of strangers from Canada ln_ treet a ‘ ® ®“d|J°I the lmpbB- with the spear and steel-cap to Sol- 8U”cfent «“ommodatlon In what he
“They keep a rope rttoe sution for T,1! ** !roted The trouble was the 6 ®r marked way ***** Afterwards came the called 8 change-house. It would be
shpapng. Perhaps you had better 2£* P®8t®r could not be frank with ,T_ ^ the Ca,edo”- dtovers with their flocks and herds ,awkward ir he lost the way, but this

driver, Sir."- e the police, because Lawrence’s secret 0th-_ * ’ a°d when one looked the .the smugglers’ pack-horse trains^mU8t be rlaked’ and crossing the
must ke carefully ymrded. . other Jay a to?8 to* of lights ran and messerikei-s to Prince Charlie's r,Ter be 8truck latb the hUls.

CHAPTER X. In the afternoi, he entered a ^ r°Und Md r,s- blends from-.Ztouls of Frence fbit’s He fouUd a rough track aad pre-
Fostpr spent the next day louqg-i fa^lonable tea-room and sat for a tvZ ended 1n- a c,aster of why the'old riad rods across the fell sently 8ky begjb to clear. Palé-

Bdlnbnrgh and looking*«me in a corner. The room was !! !?? Pointe Mgh against the. while the turnpike keeps the valley blue patchea «bened In the thinning 
out for Daly, whom he nad expected .divided into quiet nooks by Moorish T7® ’^'7 blarred maBS tbeY ye follow my dlrectiens ye’ll may clood8’ and g,eams of sunshine,
to follow him. He, however, saw arches, from which lamps of an an- T *T"1 WM the Castle reck, be find the link between industrial cba8ed by akadow, touched the 
nothing of the man, and felt half dis- «que pattern hung by chains and and below k tbe tal1 «W» of the Scotland and the stormy past- it’s Wbere they feH the brown berth
appointed, because he missed the ex- threw down a soft red glow. Heavy SC°T mon"0,601 was fMntly etched in the cothouse and ciachan the race turaed red aod withered fern glow-
citementot the share, it was too cold imitation Eastern curtains T . ^ hollOw where ts bred that m»Z anTkLnÎ 64 fiery yell°w- The
and wet to roam toe streets with ed the hum of voices and rattle of gardena s,oped away. Glasgow and Dundee ”
much enjoyment, there was po good «mbs. The air was warm and scent- N°W he had resolved to leave the Foster thanked him „ , .
Play at the theatres, and he had seen ed, the light dim, and Foster, who ^ P°8ter tolt ltB charm and half the map. clearîvdrTwT^
£ J7taCe3 ,n Caoada- Moreover, bad often camped in the snow, felt r®8ented being’ iù a mbnuer, forced showed the height and natural S
babad lad aa act,ve «te- <tod having amused by the affection of sensual **' bnt he walked on, musing on lures of the fountro 
nothing to do soon began to get irk- luxury as he ate Iced cakes and tbe way women had recently meddled^obviously rough T^’ l 7*1 
some. It waa curious that he had languidly watched the people. He Wltb b,s affairs To begin with, Car- out led over the’Border hfiï 77 h
never felt bored at the Garth, even could only see two or three men, one |men had g,y60 him the troublesome Into winding va^vt and
7b6“ bB 8®ar=aly 8aw A1‘ce during of whom he had noticed at tbe hotel fCkf’ « was largely for Alice moorland lakes Î seeCed to dre
tbe day, but then the Garth had a a“d afterwards passed in the street. Featherstone’s sake he had embarked him as he studied It w d 
peculiar charm. It Was possible that This was probably a coincidence but 0,1 a fresh adventure, and now the ness has chs-J, 4 7’ T th®
Daly had gone back thêre. and he *l might have a meaning, hi girl «° ‘be tea-room hid waroTI him raT tÏroneh ?'T dr°Ve road 
had been a fool to leave. moved back behind the arch that cut to leave the town. It wasaJlT Z u heathy wastes far from

He was sitting in a corner of the °» his corner. When he next looked leg€ t? help Alice, but the other’s toTnT”0 WelT faCt0ries and mini°f
hotel smoking-room next morning abont- the fellow had gone. There interference was, so to speak 8UDer tbe hl J7 ' ' TL ® 7 *° Cr°88
when a stranger came up and sat* were, however, a number ot pretty fluous. A man could débité hlmLlt'liTl ‘ l! ttplands' without trdub- 

down close by. The man, who lighted [^hionably-dressed girls, and he re- to P^aslng one woman but ^hree i 7 *** *** aDdbis pipe, had a quiet, thoughtful air. “"bed the warm colour i„ tbeir women were too many flv lTT S
There was nothing about him to in- toces and the clearness ' of thl.r After a fPW mtortes he s,nn h 7.7 
dicate Ms rank or occupation, and TOleeB- The Scottish capital seemed aod looked into a shop window as^ W 8rlmi 
Foster wonderel what he wanted. ‘o be inhabited by handsome women man passed a neighWtog iamp 

bop* you wont object to my' He was, however, somewhat sur-111 was Daly and the fellow was n,nv 
“id”8 y0U’T® 8 Canadian?" be pyi8ed when one came towards him slowly, although Foster did

«* a___ t d be rec°euized the girl he had think he had
I don t know if I object or not. 1061 a‘ Hawick station. He had hard 

Anyhow, I’m English.” ly expected her to claim his acquaint-
“But perhaps you have been in tance, as she obviously 

Canada,” the stranger remarked “You seem to be fond of Edin- 
POl‘te,y- " burgb,” «he remarked, sitting down

Foster looked hard at' hlm “I at his table, 
haven’t the pleasure of your ac
quaintance, but had better hint that stranger and ignorant
SS otWai£%’.tlme ,f rOU're * lU®tte7 bUt WOuW 1 be emitted'to leave Edlnbu",gh" 
r.eno or uaiy s. send for some cakes and tea’”

Tb* “ra0ger Bmiled aod Foster "I think not,” she answered 
saw that he had been incautious. “I lag- “For one thing I 
don’t know th© gentleman/* minute/*

“Then what ia your business?” Poster waited Th* -in io*

. s: in
wonldn t have imagined it; bqt I tor the tea. She was pretty and had 
don t understand what the police a certain air of refinemret, bnt tt 
have to do with me.” was a dainty prettin^ Zt

Hs very possible that they have how harmonized 
nothing to do^ with you, but 
perhaps make' that

CARMEN’S MESSENGERÜ ■

houZw ln Z Wh° hltd entere<l
7. . . presentiy came back into

dicallv „na7L !8an 10 7a,k met " 
dically up and down, and Foster re
gretted his rashness in helping with 
the net. The poachers had vanishe. 
but the others seemer to know there 
was somebody about, and since thev 
were gamekeepers wouldbe 
deceive. His cover was not good, 
although he might have changed h.M 
place when the fellow in the field 
was farthest away; he feared that a 
movement would betray him to the 
other on the wall. ;

In the

(Continued from page 15.) . the
the

r* tiSTABLIShard to
and

SO
meantime, the chill of th« 

wet soil crept through his 
tosh and his hands got numbed. He 
thrust them into the mossy grass for 
fear they should show fn the 
light and buried

J. H.mackin-

. .. I ml in tbe

rushes, which prickled his skin. He 
co«M, with some trouble see through 
the clump and anxiously 
the fellow who came steadily

his face

BOY ADWitched
nearer.

FIRINGshout. John, who was near tbe left

HEBE.side now, but not close as he ought 
to have been, freed the clutch and 
used the

Cover.

crossed
the field on a line that would bring 
him close to where Foster lay, and 
the latter let his face sink lower and 
tried to check his breathing. He 
durst not look alfcrat, hut heard 
man’s heavy boots splash 
boggy grass, until the 
denly stopped. Foster thought he 
seen, but did not move. In the North- 
West, he had now and then caught a 
jack-rabbit by carefully marking its 
hiding-place, but had seldom aeén it 
afterwards until he nearly trod 
the crouching animal. It 
totting to remember that his pur
suers had not seen him hide.

“Hae ye seen ought, Jock?” the 
keeper near him called, and Foster 
was conscious of keen relief.

“Naething

“I Had No Expect 
ting,” pleads O 

eD, 17.
GIVEN SEVERE

“Too Many Youtii 
Annoy People a 

PoHee Tin

the
in the

fellow sud-
was y

a very angry man in a soft hat "were 
getting out.

Cedric Powell, sevi 
guilty in police cour 
before Magistrate 1 
charge of having on I 
in a manner likely j

upon 
was coHi-

“Ï wasn’t quite in the middle, sir. 
It’s an awkward curve and 
lights dazzled me.”

“Where’s the man you brought?” 
“I imagine he’s caught the train. 

Sir,” John answered with imperturb
able calm.

across
he thought there was an te valuable prop* 

catapult.
The prosecution ai 

incident Which took j 
street crossing when 
of brass came crashii 
window of the caboo 
freight,, narrowly mis 
P. Doyle’s face.

That there were m 
such tricks, was Uh 

, Magistrate Masson, 
might have put out 
«ye, he said, or for thi 

fciUed him;

your

sat down
among some rushes. Two in distinct 
figures were moving towards each 
other and he got up préseotly when 
one signalled. When he joined them 
a number of small dark objects show
ed through the nét.

“Hae!” said

ava,” answered the 
oth.er| "If he Went doon the burn, 
he’» no* come oot.”

“He’s no’ there; 
seen him il he’d headed bock.”

There was silence for 
or two and Foster heard the water 
bubble in the moss as the man moved 
his foot. The fellow would tread Up
on him if he took a few steps to the 
right direction, but his mackintosh 
was much the colour of the -withered 
grass and his face and’ ' bands Were 
hidden.

Then the man on tbe wan remark
ed in

He thought the other came near 
to knocking him down, for he clench
ed his flat, but after 
clamination he went back to the car.

"The engine won’t move her. How 
are we going to get her ont?” he 
said. -IV 

“I could give

which was
ye would ha’

a savage ex-
a moment

a man who opened 
the meshes, and added when Foster 
picked up two limp birds: “We’ve 
no’ done so bad."

Then Foster remembered the man 
he had seen as he came along the 
road.

■

-
“How many of you are in the 

gang?” he asked. ' '
, “There’s twa o’ us here. I’m think
ing that a’ ye need know.”

“It’s what. I meant.” sair Foster 
apologetically. “Still I passed 7' 
other fellow hiding, a short distance 
back.”

a thoughtful tone: “I'm no’

toe clout on the head, and ho might 
ha’eltppttootbythe.gate.”

It will be Lang Pate, of course ” 
“Just him,” agreed the other! “He 

was near enough to reach i 
his stick and the light ne* that bad 
Besides, wha’ else would ft. bet” 

Foster, who saw that be had es
caped notice, felt amused. Long Pete 
was suspected and therefore judged 
guilty; the keeper’s last argument 
banished doubt. ' '

“Mr hoid*s sair," he resumed. 
“Wetil leok if they’ve gone doon the 
glen, and then tak’ the road if ye’ll 
row up the net.

The other man crossed the field 
and Foster, who lay still until he 
heard him climb the wall, made for 
a hole that led into the road. Some
what to his surprise, he found that 
he had brought the partridges. He

below upwards, with his stick. There ofÏ dy^ atiJugH!
was a «ash and a report, but he felt thought the gamekeepers had 
himself unharmed and brought the the other way 
stick down upon the gamekeeper’s 
head. He heard the gun drop, and 

moors, tben turned and, keeping in the 
and Foster, who was tired and cold, ahadow of the wail, 

tbem while the longed to ask tor shelter. Had It field- wken he was near toe opposite 
been a farm, he might have done so, end’ he saw another man. waiting to 
but he thought it belonged to some cnt btm off- aod seizing the top of toe 
country laird and resumed his march. dyke BWUOg himself over. He came 
Me never saw the house again, but down among withered fern and ran

back behind the wall 
spot where he had left Ms first an
tagonist, until he struck a small.
Winding hollow through which water 
flowed. This seemed to offer a good 

summij. bldhlg-place, but Foster knew better,
to the hotel. ' ----- station with toe bag and told him 7hf gleff was °°w shut in and the ajtbougb be followed it for a short

After dinner t, V „ to wait by the Peebles train Then Ugbt golng’ but here and there in dlBt»nce. One can often hide best in± 8at d°W\lB tb®1 be «et off, dressed to the otoert th® di8tance 8 lp=b reflected a pale tbe «pe* aod «t was prudent to avoid 
omce or ?„ a ™Bn -h0 bad j clothes be had wondering Th»t gle8m- A half-moon shone above the tbe obvk,UB Hue of search. Creeping
was a red-too^rtT t°’ /'be j^^r• adventures he would meet with in bUle Bnd tbe Bllver ligf,t got bright- 081 of tbe follow, be made tor a 
low who lnnt^'nJ8ett“eyed old ?*1- tba Wj|dg. - er as he went on. The wind had c ump of ruahea aod felt satisfied
toiTd ®a8maU®°untry CHAPTER XI *a,,en and the sibrece was em- when be tey down behind it.

«■MpMpmpMÉiÉtoy M " The Poach**» Phasized by the faint splash of wa- WBt?rproof and cap were grey, and
_ 0^r *ee Scotland Pogter left p -, ter. After a time, he came down to ^.Pursuers would have to search all

“f./. .! .1*®®11 l0ng 0Dough the arrival and totitowtoe the lower grouod where broken dykes the field ^tor® they found him, un-

*r '<■ tow», JJ W». ». In. mm „ », ilt.r . t.w( ana h, th.m.
Whrt would you advise?” brought him to Yarrow ‘ JL ?d 64 8 çvarner ao indistinct figure and whlle one Plunged Into toe hol-

R depends upon what ye want to sat down to smoke in the «hi»!? , vml8bed an,oog ‘he dry fern to toe low’ the ***** sat on top ot the wall. clock „ 
see. tbe man replied. stone dvke hv rh» 77 ?f a shadow of a wall. 5Foster thought Thla 8eemed to be the fellow he had t t}l. „ .

“I tolnlk I’d like the moors and no reason to believe that^^t #*? thie curiona’ Particularly when he 8tr°ck, and Foster was relieved to struck across rtw t,h®y
Hills. I get enough of industrial low^d ^d there » ! Z Passed the spot and saw nobody 866 be WM odt *>**'* hurt. The man, « J 80fter
activity in Ontario, and would soon- ' tels beside St.' Marv’ wo go bo" there, but there was an opening in bowever, occupied a« commanding the rotten turf t ***1.1 08ter felt

«.» .1.» h,^„. „.»j „ ”J 1 »■ ». »» ren*!","‘ Ü7 " -7,*.law.r’av” r»»”

sSsg*sjsmimwalker?" 8 ! w/’., tben be difllcult to not atop. Going on as if he had seeni,lne of ^*ht he must avoid is nearly atraag8r to cr°ss. bnt bis companions

"I have walked three hundred FoSer alone hl^wS ’[TIoT b® wae cloBe to the bor^nta1’ bu‘ toUow on the wall to toe topThtoUto toS reaS
»Ues through pretty rough Country go back to look tor Lawrence gof8e’ be le,t the track and walked could eee 0Ter the rushes. In conse- ,irmeT -round q 7and dragged my belongings on^ Oa^ T^kiSï tou trt gre^L *Wt,y but 8°tt,y «cross, the grres. ‘temohility wo, Ms only re- P«e toow^Mm n Xht trecT tort
hand-sledge.” ter thougbt^t better to Wh*°. he reached the hush a n*an wurce’ and be v«ry cautiously turn- crogged .7“/ *

M “ - h“ -—“-•* HSÏtlÂS^,
. ...... -- ■ - "■

Sfll
asan- ieb.moor. thorn aè toxy

were causing j 
time to police officers | 
fleers and when 

" to court and have

as can

The men. saying nothing, took ont 
the birds and began ’to roll up the 
net. Foster bad now four partridges, 
which they seemed to expect him to 
carry, and was putting their legs to
gether so as to hold them conveni
ently when he heard 
stones. Then a dark figure leaped 
down from the wall and somebody 
shouted : "Stand wherp ye are or I’U 
put a chatrge o’ number
Ye!" , 777''"

■withmm. green road, 
cropped smooth by sheep end crossed 
by rills of water, swung sharply up 
and down, bnt at length It began a 
steady descent, and about four o’
clock fn the afternoon Foster stop
ped in the hotter of a deep glen.

A few. rushy fields occupied the 
hollow and a house stood to the shel
ter of a thin fir wood. It had mul- 
lloned windows and a porclj with pil
lars, but looked old, and toe walls A le,velled gun twinkled in the 
were speckled with lichens. A gar- moonligI,t- aod tor a moment Foster 
den stretched about it, and looking hesitated. He hardly thought the 
to through the Iron rails, Foster toap> *°uld shoot, and it 
gnarled fruit trees fringed with awkward H he, was arrested with the 
01 css. Their branches cut against a tmrtridges In his hand. Springing 
patch of saffron sky and a faint 8nddeoIy forward, he struck, from 

. . , ... ,. ,w4rm g)ow touched too front of the
knew, but reflected building. There vroa a low window at 

amusement that Daly itsneareet end and Foster 
would flnd the travelling rough If man sewing by the fire 
he got on Ms trail. The house had a strangely home-

There were, however, some things 1,k« look after the barren 
he needed for the journey, and he 
went put tot /buy
shops were open. Next morning he 
gave Instructions that letters for 
himself and Lawrence should 
sent to Peoblel. 
objected that he

cauift sei
ed.

Magistrate Masson 
felt the same, but fcd 
boy had thoughlesi 
missle.

The costs amountinj 
were paid and the bd 
to go with a warning.

a rattle of

tour in

wilder-

flon. L P. P< 
Is Deadwould be i

QUEBEC, Feb. 9-^i 
letter, judge of the Qj 
appeals, died here las! 

-brief illness.
He was for many J 

standing figure in poll 
circles.

He was provincial J 
1891 to 1896 in the D 
and Taillon govern men 
.attorney-general in thj 
ment in 1896. In 19] 
from provincial poll 
elected to the house 01 
Quebec county in 191ll 
master-general until 1 
was made judge of tti 
view in Montreal and1 
the court of appeals.

rain,
worse winters thanlier. *

gone
and on turning a eor- 

ner came upon the poachers lurking 
behind a thorn bush.

“We though they had caught ye." 
the first remarked.

“I suppose you were anxious about 
it, hectare you were afraid I might 
put them on your track.”

saw a wo-

not
ran across theseen him yet. He 

■ soonwould know very and for a
moment or two he felt his heart 
beat but when he looked round Daly 

passed. Foster followed and 
saw him enter the tea-room. This I

zi“j~ ErEB»EHHBt F™ ^ SSSb
.. had left a clue tor Daly, which was

WHL94 — oongne a map of ^ ^ *“ 0rder to ”aka
southern Scotland on his way back IXTov Z"* P°rt®r t0 tbe

station with the bag and told him
Peebles train. Then 

to the olfiest 
had, wondering what

meant to do.
had be • “I canna say ye’re altogether 

wrong, but whaur are they the noo?”
“Looking for you in the glen, I be

lieve. But which of you is Long 
Pete?”

and when the clerk 
could not forward remembered it now and thfen as he 

had seen it with the fading light 
that shone through thé old apple 
trert touching its lichened wall.

The road fed upwards and he

towards the

The man be had met first said it 
was his name, and Foster resumed : 
“Then I imagine toe fellow with the 
gun means to declare that you struck 
Mm."

as soon as he could
next morning and bought stopped tor brtsath at thestnU- 

must go in a YJLCAM
Seim‘‘He would!” Pete remarked, 

grinning. “Weel, it’s lucky I hae twa 
three freends what’ll show that I 
couldn’t ha’ beejl near toe spot just 
then. But we’ll need to hnrry.”

“I think I understand." said Fos
ter, who wen t on with the®- “Still 
yon can’t save much time, even if 
yon walk very fast."

“Verra true,” Pete replied. “But
HnllmlBlIi

A clean-up campaigi 
he launched by the Y.M 
the slate for the 
30th of this 
the objective of

His

“I’ve *ome worl
year. In

a cam 
years’ lands was not rs

some- 
with the exotic 

luxury of toe room. This was a dif-

wSr ''Z'**’8 h-™-FoX j ^l^X/Xtely^uJXthhich doesn t quite correspond with | found an appropriate background in
.!®“e,r8 “ your bag ” ’ ‘h® dignified austerity of the Garth
Ah! said Foster, “I begin to un- "Are you enjoying 

derstand. No doubt, you noticed Law- her?” she resumed 
rence Featherstone’s name on the “Well,” said Foster “ 1 begin 
lock, and the Canadian Pacific think I’ve had enough. The c^mate’s

not very cheerful, and thé people 
seem snsptctous about strangers.”

“The Scots are proverbially cau
tions, she answered carelessly, but 
Foster thought he saw a gleam of in*
“r <• ■>» »...

Yea; as I’m of retiring character

«you can approximately $4.000
“carry on’’ for- the yeaJ 
30th. The drive starts 
tog of Feb. 28th and] 
toe next three days.

difficult to pit back tbe

J

your stay
AT THE 

This afternoon 
Barbers and the Drug 
«ity league hockey i 
Arena, as playing outd 
stole these days.

at t
label?"

"I did,” the other admitted with 
humorous dryness.

Foster pondered. On the whole, he 
was glad he had -,registered In his 
proper name, though he had been 
tempted to give Featherstone’s, in" 
case Daly made Inquiries. He had 
however, decided that

Large crowds arè __ 
to the Tabernacle Mete 
hy Evangelist Millsonl 
charge of the revival tj 
appeal is earnest and J 
carefully avoids side 
challenge is to sacrifiez

the latter
&
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